It is highly important to put forward in precise terms the slogan of
the political self-determination of all nationalities, in contrast to all hedging
(such as only "equality").
V. I. Lenin, Concerning Certain Speeches
by Workers' Deputies, 1912.
[18:417* Lenin's emphasis]
We want to end the oppression of national minorities and women
and make equality a reality.. ..
Philadelphia Workers' Organizing Committee (1975)
Black people today ... do not retain, nor do they need, the right
to self-determination.
Philadelphia Workers' Organizing Committee (1976)

Who's being dogmatic?
a response to the Philadelphia Wo;kers'
Organizing Committee on the national question
By Jasper Collins
I

When V. I. Lenin wrote, in JanuSJIY 1917, that Negroes in the Unit.ed States "should be classed as an
oppressed nation" [23 :275], he did
not apply the criteria of nationhood set forth in J. V. Stalin's famous definit.ion: "A nation 1$ a hi8-

torical/y constituted, stable com munity o f people, formed on the
basia o{ a common language, terri·
tory, economic life, and psychok:Jg[,.
cal makeup manifested in a com·
mon culture." [2:307 Stalin's emphasis]
Sialin's del'wition., written in
1913 in .Marxl$m and the N atio nal
Question [2:300-381] and warmly
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embraced by Lenin at that time
[19:539] , was a rigid, dogmatic
o ne: "it is sufficient for a single
one of th ese characteristics to be
lacking and the nation ceases to be
a nation." {2:307] Lenin was not
measuring Afro-Americans by this
dogma in 1917. Instead he ·wrote,
"They should be classed as an oppressed nation, !or the equality
won in the Civil War of 1861-65
and gu8ranteed by the Constitu tion
o! the republic was in many respects increasingly curtailed in the
chief Negro areas (the South) in
connection with tbe transition from
the progressive, pre-monopoly capitalism of 1860·70 to the reaction·
SJIY, monopoly capitalism (i mpenal-

ism) o! the new era, which in America was especially sharply etehed
o11t by the Spanish·Amcrican irnpe·
rlalisL war of 1898 (i.e., a war be·
tween two robbers over a division
of the booty)." [ 23:27 5-276)
The white population, he add~'().
despite widely varied origins.
"smooth••d out to form a single

*Citations in this article are to the
45-volume English edition of Len·
in's Collected Works and the 13·
volume English edition of Stalin's
Worh published in Moscow. The
volume number precedes the colon
and the page number(s) follow it.

'American' nalion." (2 3:276] Lenin never finish<.'<! t his pa.mphlct,
Statistics and Sociolc>gy [ 23 :271277 ]. but it is clear from !tis outline for it (41:387-390) that he
intended it to be a complete
restatement of his position on the
llRLional quest.ion, reviewing the
development of .Marxist tht'Ory and
debate, but casting ii. in the light of
the new undemanding of imperialism.
In 1915 he had writt-en that " imperi alism means t-hat capital has
outgrown i.hc (ramework of nation·
al stales; it means that national op·
pression has been extended and
heightened on a new historical
foundation." (21:408 } He had argued for a sharper understanding of
the national question in a number
of letters, polemical articles. theses,
and speeches (~om 1915 on [e.g.,
35:240 -24 1, 2,12-245 , 246-247.
248-249 , 250-255, 264-265 , 266269, 272-274 (letters); 21 :-107-414;
23:13-21, 22-27, 2S-76 (articles);
22:143-156 (theses) ; 39:735 -742;
41:426-427 (speeches) ]'. but Statistics and Sociology was to be his
popular exposition on the subject-.
It was cut short by the first wave
of the revolution in 1917 and, li!:e
State and Revolution (25 :381·192) , was never complcwd.
During this period St.alin was
either unaware of Lenin's new understanding or else he rcjt'Ctcd it.
Lecturing in April 1917 he said,
"the closer the old landed aristocracy is to power, as was the case in
old tsarist Russia, the more severe
is the [national] oppression and t he
mo re monstrous arc its fom1s."
[3:53 )
Though Stalin saw that inlperialism also oppressed nalions, he did
no~ · understand the essential connection between imperialism and
national oppression, nor tl1e q uali·
t.ativc increase in the latter. A
month earlier he had written in
Pravda t-hat in " Non.h America.
where landlordism has never existed
and the bourgeoisie enjo ys undivided power, the nationalities develop
more or less freely, and, generally

spea.king, there is practically no soil
for national oppression ." [3:18 )
Clearly Stalin was clinging to the
rigid terms of his 1913 pamphlet.
Since Lenin had described "the specific political features of imperial·
ism'' as "reaction everywhere and
increased national op pression" [2 2 :
287 ] in Imperialism, the Highest
Stage of C4pltalism (1916) (?.2 :
185-304 ] , which Stalin must ha\'e
read, it is quite likely that Stalin
knowingly d isagreed 'vith Lenin on
tl1is point.
Lenin continued to press for his
view that :-legrocs in the United
States were an oppressed nation. In
submitting his Prelimi11ary Draft
Theses on the National and Colonial Questions for i.he S<!cond Congress of the Communist International, he specifically sought elilbo·
ration regarding this and several
other specific instances of national
oppression which he deemed "very

complex." [31:144] The draft
theses explicitly required "that all
Communist parties should render
direct aid to the revolutionary
movements among the dependent
and underprivilc;:ed nations (for
example, lreland, the American
Negroes, etc.) and in the colo nies."
(31: 148] It is ~specially ironic,
then, that in 1928 and 1930, when
Stalin and ihc Comint~m finally addressed the Negro Question in the
Unit~d Slates with t.he comprehensiv~ consideration that Lenin had
urged, it 'was done largely within
ihe context. of the 1913 theory U1at
Lenin had tntnscended.
(The resolutions t.h emselves d o
not contain the rigid language of
the old Stalin pamphlet, but neither
do they reflect Lenin's advanced
understanding or t.hc national question during the imperialist e poch.
The 1928 resolution was so ambiguous that it gave rise to a number of
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Mem bers of tht Altai mino rity a1 they lived under the uars . Stalin's early theoretical
work \¥as not mainly collCerned M th peop&ru like tht5, but with the national question in
Europe.
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Pet:rog~. 19 17: reTohnlonariefi make bonfirn of turin inUgnia. The imperialin wat
brought to the forefront the liberation of the colonies.

The Communist, August 19<!0,
pages 6 94-712, especi<tlly page

conflicting lines within the U.S.
Communist Party . The 1930 resolution was an attempt to clarify the
line and firmly express the view
that- "the Negro question in the
Un ited States must be viewed from
the standpoint of its peculiarity,
namely, as the question of an opprl!SSed nation," and that in the
South ''the main Communist slogan
must. be: The Right o{ Self-Determilia/ion of the Ne!JI'oes in the
Black Belt." [" Resolution on the .
Negro Question in the United
States," The Communist, February
1931, pages 153-15<1, emphasis in
original ] The debate on im plemen·
tation revealed clearly t-h e exten t to
which the Communists relied on
the early Stalin understanding.
(See, for example : Harry Haywood,
"Against Bourgeo is-Liberal Distor- .
tions of l-eninism on the Negro
Question in the United States,"

" Hegel remarks somewhere tha~
all facts and personages of great importance in world hisu>ry occur, as
it were, twice. He forgot to add:
the first time as tragedy, the second
as farce.'' Karl Marx, The Eight·
eentlt Bnmwire of Louis Bonaparte,
1852.
Had Marx lived to witness tl:e
twentieth century, he might have
added t hat third, fo urth, and fifth
reruns become increasingly farcical,
particularly \\itbin the movement
that bears his name. Nowhere is
this more apparent than in the debate over the Black National Ques·
Lion in the UniLed States. That debate has erupted again and again in

..,This is not to say that all the
writing~ prod uced in these d ebates
are useless. Some are not, though
one cannot read many of tbem
without experiencing chronic deja
VII, th e redundancies are so numerous. More helpful, th ough, are two
works that do not directly address
the Black National Question. Horace B. Davis' book, Nationalism and
Sociali&m: Marxist and Lalx>r T heories o{ Nationalism to 1917 (1967)
is best in its treatment of the early
years. Moshe Lewin's book, Le.n in 's
La$t Struggle (1968) is helpful historically, particularly to show the

importance of nadonal sclf-<letermillat-ion to Lenin, and his practical
diCCerences with Stalin. Unfortunately, Lewin tends to project a
Trotskyist analysis: Stalin's errors
were due to his allt>ged or implied
intellectual medicx:rity, rather than
to an erroneous theory from whic h
flowed a disastrous, chau•i.nisti<:
practice.
Trotskyi~ts, on the other hand,
have paid more attention to the importance of subjective fac tors: See,
for example. Leon 7'roW<y 011
Black Nationalism and Sei{-DetermilUltion (1967), and the many
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the U.S. communist movement in 1946-.1 948; in 1956-1958; and,
most recently, revived in the late
sixties and continuing to the present.
Certain aspects of the debate predictably recur: T he most persisten t
is t-he argument about whether
Black people in the U.S. fit the
19J 3 definition of a nation. Black
migration is examined in microscopic deW!. and the outline of
Arro-American history is retold.
Rarely has the presence or absence
of a nadonalist moveml'nt among
Blacks been central to the debate;
in fact, paradoxically, thore who
argue most. vigorously that a Black
nation exists within U1e U.S. are
u.sually the ones who are most
hostile to el<isting nationalist moveme nts . Never does the development
of Leninist theory on the nation;ll
question ent<:r the debate; instead,
every article is sprinkled with
quotes from l..ellin and Stalin
\vithout regard to their )liace in the
unfolding of the U1eo ry - therefore
generally presuming their validity as
gospel, and thereby erecting a stout
barrier to the method oC :\lao: and
Lenin.**
The practice of every revolutionary group is sometimes better,
sometimes worse, t.h an its theory.
The experience of predominantly
white tort gro ups in the Un ited
States shows that more often t han
not they have failed to measure up
Trotskyist writings that rely heavily
on the works of ~Ialcolm X . Unfortwtately, they tend to obscure the
meaning o f self-determination and
the struggle for inde~ndence by
applying these Lerms loosely to any
demand for Black community control and to any all-Block political
formations.
A recent article that is faithful !.0
the method of Marx and Lenin as
far as it goes is "Arc Puerto Ricans
a Na t-ional Minori ty'?" by James
Blaut, in Monthly Review, May
1977.

to the challenge of Black liberation.
Acceptance or denial of Black na·
(.ionhood within the confines or the
traditional debate doesn't seem to
have m uch effect: those groups that
adhere to the Black-Belt Nation
theory have often used it as an ex·
cuse to refrain from an all-ou t attack on white chauvinism and oppressor-nation privilege; conversely,
those who reject the Black nation
tend to ignore or oppose independent revolutionary initiatives by
Black people. In this respect, the
t.wo poles of the usu al debate are
inti mately bound by links of
chauvinism .
Since the test of SJty left group
has to be its practice, a critique of
its theoretical product will only
crudely approximate the judgment
that will ultimately be called for.
That limitation should be borne in
mind as the foUowing argument. is
weighed by the reader. On t.he
other hand, a test of the theoretical
base of a polit.i cal line is the only
v11lid way either to pred ict or to
gcn<:>.ralize a particular political
approach.

groups as the Detroit Marxist-Len·
inist Organization {DMLO) , the
Philadelphia Workers' Organ izing
Committee {PWOC), and others.
Within th is broad trend, I'WOC's
writings - both theoretical and
agitational - present the most
comprehensive analysis and e:>."Planatio n of Black liberation. For thal
reason alone: this e.=y appears
justified .
llJ
PWOC argues that Black people
do not constitute a naLio n anywhere wi thin the present bounda·
ries o f the U.S., because th e l:llack
nation that once existed - based on
"a large Black peasantry " with the
plantatio n economy as "the cen tral
un ifying force in the national d evelopment of the Afro-American people" - h as undergone an irreve rsible transformation due to geograph·
ic dispersal and a striking change ln
class composition. Be cause of these
deve lopments, says PWOC, Black

people are not entitlt'<l to self-determination; lh•, most they may legiti ·
mately strive for is "t>qualily" a.' a
permanent minoriLy within the
U.S.; movements for independence
are reactionaxy, and must be opposed .
As explained above, these argu·
ment.s are familiar, and break lit.tle
new ground. An other characteristic
is sinillar to so much of the left's
shameful past : Lhe tht'Ot ctical argument is a coUection of citations
(rom Lenin , Stalin, and the Co mint.ern - often out o f context '- in
order to j ustify a previously held
position. P\VOC's popular pam ·
phlet, Racism and tlze Wol'kcrs'
Movement,*'* appeared about. a
y ear before the theoretical ex posi·
tio n, BlacJ~ Liberation Today:
_4gain.st Dogmatism
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the Natioilal

<~uestlon. *"u.

'!'he most striking
disap pointment, however, is the ex·
tent t.o which the argument "a·
***Cited as R WM .
** **Cited as BLT.

Within the framework o utlined
above, there CSJl be only one excuse
for att.aching importance to a par·
ticular theory of Black liberation
advanced by one· curre nt within
today 's left sufficient to justify a
thorough critique - the est.i.mate of
the strength of the political current,
ratlter than the particular p resenta·
tion of the line. After all, the re arc
a wide varLety of groups, sects, SJld
part.ies o f the so-called «new com·
munist movement," or Hant.i-revi·

sionist left," or revisionism. or
social-democracy, or Trotskyism .
But among those who can make a
passable claim to being revolutionary, only one political current the one t.bat calls itself " anti-dog.
matist" - appears to be growing in
influence. Others whose fortun~
looked good jUst a few short years
ago have falle n into decline.
The politic8.1 center of the " anti·
dogmatist" tendency is the Guardi<ln newspaper and it.s more or less
loyal periphery, inducting such

Some self·rtyled Marxi$t· Leninists refer to the race problem as a "contradiction among
the people." Is this what they have in mind?
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focus on the " division of natio ns
into oppressor and oppressed which
forms the e-nce o r imperialism."
(21:409 Lenin's emphasis) "The
imperialism of our days has led to a
situation In which the Great-Power
oppression or nations has become
general. " [21 :410) He refers to
" Increased nation81 oppression under imperialism.'' [22:146] "lm·
pcrialism is oppression of nations .
on a n elU historical basis." (39:736
Lenin's emphasis J It is this aspect
of nationhood, not the tendency
t.ownrd assimilation, whic h is " profound!)' alte red" under imperialism.
N•tional oppression. Is this Africa or the United States?

gainst doamalism ·• rests on the
most rigid. doctrinaire - yes, dogmatic -adherence to Stalin's 1913
pamphlet. on t-h e one hand, while
quoting Lenin both before and after he developed the theory of im·
periali.sm - as though his ideas und erwent no change- on lhe other.
To some cxt~nt PWOC's presen·
tation along these lines flies in the
face of some of it.s own theoretical
understanding. 'rhe part of the
first chap ter o f its pamphlet explaining the development or nations
under feudalism is strictly doctri·
naire Stalin, beginning with his defi.
nilion or a nation and continuing
through the tredilional view tbat
national persecution diverts allen·
tion from class struggle, bob'iered
with more Stalin. [BL T , pages 7-9 ]
After reviewing the debates on t he
national question within t he early
Marxist movement, PWOC arrives
at the present historical epoch, and
says, quite correctly, "\vith the rise
of Imperialism , the charactcr of the ·
national question is profoundly altered. " [DLT, page 13] But the
only text cited in this section is a
quotc from Lenin's writing in 1913,
before he had developed his understanding of imperialism.

Finally, the first chapter concludes with a section on the historic
tcndency of capitalism to assimilate
motions - nn aspect, says PWOC, of
8

"the more . advanced capitalist
sLates." [BLT, page 1-1] Again the
assertions are studded will• quotes
from 1913 gospel. This argument is
the essential theoretical underpin·
uing of PWOC's theory: "As capi·
tal ism matures and ex tends its mar·
ket into wider spheres, it tends l?
break down national barriers and
obliterate national distinctions."
[BLT, page 14) " LeniJi, in noting
this feature or the national qucs·
tion, tha~ is, the tcnd ency of capi·
talism to assimilate nations, some
sixty ycnn ago spoke of 'a wndcn·
cy which manifests itself more and
more powerfully with every passing
decade. and is one of the greate,."t
dri\'iog force.~ transforming capitalism into socialism.'" [BLT, page
45] A longer \'ersion of this same
Lenin quotc is used in PWOC's sum·
mary argume nt. (BLT, page 49 ]
It cannot be sLat~'<! too often :
that this is a view which was central .
to Lenin's understanding of the national question in his early years, ·
but which was replace<.! by more
significant insights ,.rter 191 5: fm.
periatism "means that national oppression has been extcnded and
heigbt~med on a new historical
foundation.'' [21 :408] " Imperialism means the progressively Dl<)unt.ing oppression of the nations of the
world by a handful of Great Powers." [21:,109] T he Party must

IV

Even within the framework o f
their chosen doctrine, the anti-dogmatists commit serious theoretical
blunders. For example, they write ,
"The Marxist attitude toward the
national movement and toward the
question of self determination is
not absolute and uncond ilional, so
Marxists also only support those
national movements which advance
the general interests or d emocracy
and the pro letariat." (BLT, page
11] U this were so, it would be dif-

Gordon, o Mi>Siuippi ""'"' freed himself
and fought to free hil ~MoP~ e. On hi• f irSI
eseape attempt he was caught by patroll-ers, flogged, and re turned to hi's mam r.
The next time he ran, he succes.sfully escaped to Union Army lines., where this
picture was taken, and became a sotdier.
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ficult to account for the unconditional support extended by Maneisis to Haile Selassie's Ethiopia
when Mussolini's army invaded in
1935 .
PWOC attributes to Lenin the
view that "the aim of [national]
independence was unobtainable
short of a general revolutionary
crisis." [BL T, page 12) Even in the
\\Titings on which PWOC relies so
heavily , Le(lin clearly reject<!<! this
·view. He repeatedly referred to the
secession of Norway from Sweden
-:- by referendum - as an example
of the practicality of self-detenni·
nation:
t he Norwegian parliament resolved that t.he Swedish king
was no longer king of Norway,
and in the referendum held
1'!-ter among the Norwegian
people, the overwlielming .
majority (about 200,000 as
against a few hundred) voted
for complete separalion from
Sweden. After a short period
of indecisioti, the Swedes resigned themselves to the fact
of secession.
This example shows us on
what grounds cases of the .se·
cession of nations are practicable, and actually oceur,
under modern economic and
political relationships, and the
form secession sometimes assumes w1der condit.ions of
political freedom and democracy.
No Social-Democrat will
deny - unless he would profess indifference to quest.ions
of political freedom and de- .
mocracy (in which case he is
naturally no longer a SocialDemocrat) - that this exam:
pie virtually proves that it is
the bounden duty of class-conscious workers to conduct systematic propaganda and prepare the ground for the settlement of conflicts that may
arise over the secession of nations, not in the 'Russian way',
but only in the way they were
setLied in Hi05 between Nor-

way and Sweden. This is ex.·
acuy what is weam. by the <femand in ibe progran1me for
. the recognition of the right of
nations to self-determination."
[20:427 Lenin 's emphasis ]
Though PWOC attempts to exonerate oppressor-nation workers
from their share of the responsibility for national oppression, placing
the entire blame on the bourgeoisie
of the oppressor nation [BLT, r>age
9), Lenin did not concur in t.b is
either; "No one people has oppressed the Poles more than the
Russian people, who served in the
hands of the tsars as the executioner of Polish freedom." [24:297] He
writes of ''we Great Russians, who
have been oppressing more nations
than any other people." [24 :208]
\\'hen 1\e wrpte that "$00-400 million out of 1,600 )million] are oppressors" )39:736], he was counting more than just. a handful of
imperialist bourgeoisie.
Finally, PWOC places great stress
on the struggle against Black "bourgeois nationalism." [BL'i', page 51}
ln uiscussing "the strategic task of
Communists within the Black Liberation movement" they state that
"much of the content of this work
must necessarily consist of ideological struggle against the narrow na-

tionaJism and reformism characteristic of the Black petty bourgeoi·
sie." [BLT, page 53) Our disagreements with PWOC's characterization of contemporary Black nationalism will be dealt with below;
here the contrast with l-enin's ap·
proach is inlportant: " Insofar as the
bourgeoisie of the oppressed nation
fights the oppressor, we arc always,
in every case, and more strongly
than anyone else, in (a1.10ur, fo r we
are the staunchest and t.be most
~-onsL-;tent enemie.s of oppression."
(20:411-412] "The bourgeois na·
tionali~m of any oppressed nation
has a general democratic c.ontent
that is airected. against oppression,
and it is this content that we unconditioiUilly support.'.' [20:41 2]
[Len in's emphasis]
These examples are not a complete catalog of: PWOC's collision
with Leninil.m on thcorct.ical
grounds, but they embrace the important points. There is a tOuch of
irony in the fact that the Lenin and
Stalin texts relied on by PWOC, and
PWOC's interpretation of them, are
similar U> t.hose offered by the
groups from whom PWOC is striving so bard to differentiate.
We have attemp~..ed to demon·
strate two essentials of Leninism on
the national question: that Lenin

Does PWOC consider this ''narrow nationatism'?
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had a program which he ad\'Sllced
during his entire political career
based on a single principle ~ the
right of nations to self-determination; and that Lenin's understanding of national oppression and the
importance of national liberation
deepened as his theory of imperialism developed.
Was Lenin dogmatic'? The answer
must be both yes and no. No, if the
questioner · means a rigid commitment to a political line that is
super-historical, that docs not now
from concrete historical experience
and change in accordance with the
requirements of a new historical
epoch. Yes, if the question refers to
thu rigid and unbending commitment t.o revolutionary principle:
It is therefore quite natural
Cor Social-Democracy, as the
party of the revolutionary proletariat, t.o be so concerned for
its programme, to take such
pains to establish weU in advance its ultimate aim, the
complete emancipation of the
working people, and jealously
to guard this aim against any
attempts to whittle it down.
For the same reasons SocialDemocracy is so dogmatically
strict and firmly doct.ri.naire in
keeping its ultimate goal clear
of all minor, Immediate economic and political aims. He
who goes all out, who f.ghts
for complete \1ctory, must
!llert himself to the danger of
having his hands tied by minor
gai ns, of being led astray and
made to forget that which is
still comparatively remote, but
without which aU minor gains
are hoUow vanities. Such concern for the programme and
the ever critical a~tude towards small and gradual im·
provements are incomprehensible and foreign to a party of
the bourgeoisie, however great
its Jove for freedom and the
people may be. [8:427]
nu.,. .was the commitment of Len·
in's life. Once he tmderstood the
modem era as the epoch of imperiJO

For white workers, racism is more than a

mist-aken idea.

alism, t he liberation of oppresSCd
peoples became for him a central
aspect of tbe emancipat.ion of the
wor:lting people.

v
Besides the requisit-e Jist of
quotes from Lenin, Stalin, and the
Comintem, a nutshcU history of
Black people in the U.S. is obligatory in any self-respecting communist polemic on the national question. Again PWOC foUo\vs the tradition, cribbing as many errors as
truths from its ideological forebears. There is not room here to
rc(ote in de'tail the history and
analysis offered by PWOC; but ihe
main points of difference will be
shown. Readers who want t.o explore these matters in greater detail
should read two pamphlets available from Sojoume.r Truth Organization: Marx on American Slavery
by Ken Lawrence; and White Supremacy: a coUection.
For an organization that has

spent so much time concerned
about racism, it is surprising that
PWOC does not ever uiotempt to explain the origin of slavery or of
white supremacy. For some unexplained reason, Africans were enslaved while Europeans were not.
After that, "The ideas of whit~ supremacy and black inferiority developed gradually to give moral and
political sanction to the slave sys-

tern and the degradation of the
Black people." [RIVM, page 6) This
is an astonishingly bnrrcn place to
begin, considering that an understanding of the origin of white supremacy ought 1.0 shed important
light on the practicality of various
approaches to ending it. But PWOC
is not deterred. (Part of the difficulty with PWOC 's line is its overaU
imprecision, of which this is merely
an example. One that is more glaring is the use o! "racism" in a wide
variety of contexts without carefully differentiating it.s meaning. At
times. the term is intended t.o mea:l
simply the ideology ot white chauvinism [wh ite racial superiority) ; at
other times, it is used to mean
whiw supremacy (material privileges granted to those with white
skin and denied to people of color].
these are important distinctions, because the former can, on occasion,
be overcome through education,
debate, or exhortation, while the
latter can o nly be uprooted through
victory in a conscious struggle that
alters relations of power. 1'hougb
these arc necessarily intertwined,
and one can lead to the other, they
are not the same thing.)
PWOC defin.iwly learned a few
t.hings - a very few - between the
time its popular pamphlet appeared
and the publication later on of its
theoretical argument. In the former, although "Black People have
waged a stubborn and heroic struggle against their oppression from
lhe time the rust slave ship dock~-d
in the New World" [RWM , page
23), not a single Black struggle
ll!lainst slavery merited mention.
(Perhaps this is beca11se "separatist"
and " terrorist" paths are, to PWOC,
"politically self defeating." (RWM,
page 23])
'rhus, "the class conflicts that led
to the Civil War" did not include
the slaves, according to · PWOC's
first attempt. Instead, the plant~rs
were opposed by the Northern capitalists, free workers, and farmers.
(RWM, page 6) This scenario is
reiterated in the later tract, but
three sentences are added about

slave struggles : "The Black people
themselves had never been passive
observers of the struggle between
other forces over the questions of
slavery and freedom. Throughout
the period of slavery the Black people had resisted their oppression by
means of armed insurrect.ion. Ex·
slaves like Frederick Douglass had
played leading roles in the abolition
movement and the Black freedmen,
though not numerous and subject
to harsh political restrictions, bad
sought to organiz.e lO furth~r the
~-ause of Black freedom. " Mention
is made of freed slaves in the Union
Army. [BL7', page 20 ) But PWOC
claims these struggles were relative·
ly insigniricant, because "it is only
with the Civil War and Emancipa·
lion i.hal the Black People for the
first time gain the requisites [or
forming a mass movement." )BLT,
page 20)
As history this is a disaster. No·
where were Black people important
in PWOC's view. The planters,
whom Marx '~ewed as capitalists,
and slavery, which :\-tan: considered
" the pivot of bourgeois industry,"
are, for PWOC, enemies or capital,
and feudalism, respectively. In
:\lan;'s view, the U.S. Civil War
was a revolution from the stand·
point of the slaves and free work·
ers, a war for free soil and free
trade from the standpoint or farm·
ers and industrial capitalists, and a
war for territorial conquest on the
part or the planter-capitalists; in
PWOC's view, it was a class struggle
between planters and capiU.Iists.
So much scholarship has docu·
ment<.-d the central role of the
slaves in the fight against slavery
that it is hard t.o believe anyone on
the left would continue to spout
this version of history. Those who
have doubts on this score should
compare PWOC's account to the
writings of C. L. R. James, W. E. B.
DuBois, Herbert. Aptheker, Lerone
Bennett, John Anthony Scott,
George Rawick, and Peter W.ood, to
name only the best and most prom·
inent. Even liberal historians like
Kenneth Stampp and John Bias·

.

~

In liberated area5 of the South. Black people openly celebrated th.e Emancipation
Proclamation; in areas still controlled by Confeder-a·te fOrU$, Loyal Leagues were

organized to spread tM word from p4antation to plantation.

singame ar~ more useful than
l'WOC. (As we shall see later on,
however, PWOC's fnke histvry is an
imponant pillar of its strategy for
today.)
PWOC's description of Recon·
struction is us miserable as its treat·
ment of slavery. Generally speak·
ing, it follows James S. Allen's '~ew
in Recon,tructioll, Battle {or De·
mocracy: Reconstruction was a
suu.ggle for bourgeois democracy
which failed when the Nort.hem
bourgeoisie betrayed the freed men
in the Hayes·Tilden compromise.
which restored power t.o the plant·
ers and reduced the Hlack people to
serfdom ; as opposed to W. E. B.
UuBois' account in Black Reccn·
slnlction, that the Black govern·
ments in the South were revoln·
tionary dictaton;hips that failed
primarily because v.ilite workers
did not properly grasp tl>eir class
interest - instead of fight ing for
the success of Reconstruction, they
generally joined with the capitalists
in ~an alliance based on white su·
premacy, thus abandoning the best
opportunity offered by the <·poch
for their own emMcipalion. [Titis
dL<cussion is elaborated in Noel
lgnatin's Reconstructio11: A Study
G!litie, which will appear in the
nest issue of Urgent Tasks.) But
PWOC adds embellishments w AI·

len's theory tha~ are unique among
leftists.
In real history the Re<.'Onstruc·
tion governments were overthrown
by secret, well-financed , armcxl con·
spirators cotmnanded by former
Confederate gen erals, identical in
every respect. to the fascist co11ps
d'etat in our own century. No men·
tio n is made of this; in PWOC's
;~(.'COunt, the Ku Klus Klan doesn't
arrive until after white supremacy
has been rrn;torcd [BLT, p(lgc 22).
and the role of. the Klan as the
<ll"mcd forces or t he Democratic
Party gets no attention whatsoever.
Finally, PWOC leaves out ~-om·
plctely the fights agaiilst the impo·
sition of terror, perhaps be<.-ause
those struggles outline sharply the
leading and· revolut<onary role of
. Black people, whether the goals
were proletarian class power or na·
tiona! independence : In Mississippi
a Black miliLia ws.s organized by
Charles Caldwell, a state senator
and former slave, to suppress the
white insurrection. In the Sea
Island$, Blacks took up arms to
defend the land they had taken
over.
greates~ post-Civil War
sLrike In U.S. history was started l>y
Black and \vhite railroad workers in
Martinsville, West Virginia, in 1871.
After the terrorists had won in the
South, Black t<oadcrs like Benjamin
11

The

I

"Pap" Singleton , Edwi n P. \lcCabe,
and Hen ry Adams It~! the largest
single migration in U ,S. history the 1-llack Exodus from th<> South
to Kans.1s and Oklaho ma in 18i9 revealing to th<> \vholc world the

mass d~mand fo r land and selfgovemmem, lnst<'<Rl, PWOC's vcr·
sion folio ws the standard bourgeois
account.: d1c era was chara-ct.cri'l..t!d
hy "b'l'O;s comtpt-io n an d pro fiu.>er-

ing ." IBLT, page 21)
It is typical t hroughout the
PWOC a rgument that fll~c k !X'<Jplc ·
are never considered wo rkers until
the p resent period ·- insll''a d . they

are viewed as an ''ally~ ' or the (i mplicitly white) wo rking ch1..-s. [BLT, .
page 5) lJnu"r s lavery, the class '
characu-.r o r th<> Black popula tion .
is never discussE-d . AfLe r e mancipat ion but prior w the Great Migration to the :-lorth .- the period in
wh ich PWOC <~onfers nationhood
.
I
on th em - Black people are serls,
jX'OllS, or pea..<ants. [BLT, page; 21, .
22, and 27 1 The very people who , ·
in our view, are the most thorough ly proletarian group in U.S. sodety , .

for PWOC are latecomers to the
'"orking class . For a hist.orical rc .
butt.al t.o this view, refer t o t-he
pamphlets mentioned at the beginning of this section; for a po litical .
reply, see Noel !gnat in's Whit!!
B lindspot.

PWOC's h istory te<mls with addit-ional misrepresentat ions, but a
couple of addiiional examp les will
have lo suffice: D"Seribing th e en~
of Marcus Garvey',; mass follo"i ng,
PIVOC wfcrs to "the absr.nce of a
stro ng n at ional movement d uring
this per iod ." [BLT, page 23) Whi le
th e Communist Party was agit.at.ing
for a :-lcgro Soviet Republic, PWOC
says its struggle ;;was not centered
on the demand for independence
but for self determination ." [R~T,
page 23 1 This quote re veals the
muddleheadedness that is cha.r-a cle ristic of the PWOC docume nt. Selfdetennination is properly defined
as indcp<md ence, secel'!SiOn (ht!nc:c

the right of .elf-d etermination is
the right to se.:-ede), b ut PWOC cannot get- this straight-. In o ne case it
re[crs to ~e/f- defemliiUJtiOII as ;;the

Returning sold iers discharged at Little Rock, Arkansas.
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right of an oppressed nation to sececle and form its 0\\-11 slate."
[BLT, page 101 On anot-her occasion, the right o f self-datarmuu~.tion
is ,'repudiating the i.mP<~rialist. an-

nexations and frontiers." [BLT,
[>3ge 12] These i.wo examples
would be com~ct if their terms were
c xchan gt~i, but PWOC ob\~ously
doesn't grasp the d ist-inct.ion. One
wonders whether t hey have read
cv"n those text.; by Le nin and St.alin o n which they rely so heavily.
VI

Another fea~u.re common to po ·
temics o n t-he national question
based on Stalin ~s crit.eria is a demo·
graphic argu ment accompanied by a
sht.af of maps and charts; PWOC's is
no exception . The p urpose of the
demographic discussion and t.he
attendant attaclil"cnts is always to
establish whether or not the Black
population meets Stalin 's requireme nts of nationhoo<l . I'WOC argues
that it. docs not. In addition, however, PWOC has ventured forth
\\ith what purports to be a d ass
analysis of the Black populatio n ,
so that il can attempt to locate its
enem ies and its rricnds among
Black people. Once again there is
not t.pace here (ur a ntinut.e dissec·
tion of PWOC 's presentat ion , so
again a [cw samples will have to
su ffice for this re\iew.
Along wit.h others who have
made similar arguments, PWOC
seems to believe tha~ unless ;;a contiguous territory with a Black majority could be constructed o n the
basis o f thew (Bla ck majority]
cou nties" IBLT, page 39]. a nat-ion
does not exis t. In actual fact, the
m ack-Belt nalion of the t wenties,
thirties, and forties, ·which I'WOC
does accept as valid , neuer <.-onsisted
of a contiguous te rritory with a
Black majority.
PWOC attempts t o show, by focusing o n population percentages,
that the decline in the Black population since t-he fifties has resulted
in the d issolu tion of the Black
(continued on page 49)

should be, a real question still remains about the role of the metropolitan proletariat.)
Without accepting the opposite
dogma, as espoused by Emmanuel
and others, I think that t.he revolutionary centrality of the metropolitan proletariat cannot be regarded
as an ultimate given. Its role is
problem atical. Essentially the issue
demands a weighing of two factors.
First, the centrality of national
liberation to the contemporary international class struggle must be
fuUy appreciated. Every major gain
for the revolution in our generation
has resulted from this form of
struggle , and many of the advances
in consciousness and organization
for metropolitan workers have been
greatly influenced by these victo. ries. Only blatant cham1nism or incredible myopia could plac.e these
historic victorie.; on a par with the
· extremely sluggish, tentative, and
equivocal movements of t he metropolitan working class.
On the other hand, there is one
outstanding weakness within these
advances. Sixt)' years after the first
working class seizure of state power, we have only the most ambiguous models of socialism/ communism in its basic SP.nse of a society
based on the self-organization of
the producers where "every cook"
governs. It · is increasingly diffk ult.
to retain any confidence that the
most hopeful development of this
generation , the Chinese Cultural
Revolution, will develop such a
model.
Though we must abandon any
hint of the technological determinism which the Chinese correctly
criticize as the "theory of th" productive forces," the question re.
mains whether the weaknesses of
the various post.-revolutionary soci·
eties do no t have t,heir source in the
uneven development of the working
classes which have made revolutions. This possibility is what leaves
the i5sue of the role of the metropolitan working class in the revolution an opetl question.
By Don Hamerquist

PWOC .
(continued from page 12 )
nation. [BLT, page 27) It is easy to
place a different interpretation on
these statist ics, however. In the
first place, it is necessary to point
out the great inaccuracy of the
census, particularly its count of the
Black population. In the past, duxing slavery times and during the Jim
Crow era, the Southern Black population was often exaggerat«< in
order to increase Congressional
representation for Southern whites.
Now that Blacks have tbe franchise
again, the tendency is to undercount Black people. The Census
Buxeau itself admitted a 7. 7 percent
undercount of the Black population in 1970 (Associated Press,
4 /26/ 73 ) , and some independent
researchers have estimated an even
higher amount of error.
Second, PWOC attempts to
equate the situation of Black people in the U".S. today with that of
the Jews in tsarist Russia. The comparison is not valid . Blacks are not
historically a landless people.
PWOC seems to assume, along with
the bouxgeoisic, that because whites
hold po5Ses$0ry title to the land
that Blacks have lived on and
worked for centuries, it naturally
belongs to them. The simple expedient of mechanizing agriculture,
according to PWOC, permitted the
planters to dissolve the Black nation by depriving it of its land. In
the face of t hese odds, though,
Black people have retained as much
land as possible. In 1910 they
owned more than 15 million acres
of land. Since that time they have
been robbed and cheated of most
of it., buL even today they retain al~st 6 million acres, about 70 percent of it in the South, despite the
fact that whites have used every
available device, including terror
and fraud , to el<propriate Black
landowners.
This is one reason why the migra·
tion to the No rth must be viewed as
a forced evacuation; another is
shown by government policy in the

South today. The state of ~llists
sippi has actually published its intentions alone these lines. In a
book called Miuiulppi's Changing
Econcmy, 1973, the state's planners have included a chart entitled
"Mississippi Population Goals."
(page 63 ) 'l'he chart indicates au
intent to increase the whi te popula·
tion to 2.'1 million by the year
2000, while reducing the Black
population to 7 50,000 during the
same period. This is a relatively
ea.-y goal for them to pursue, since
Black men and women are denied
access ~ decent jobs while the
state's welfare benefits - limited to
Aid to l)epcndent Children and to
the handicapped - are the lowest
in the U.S.
Under these circumstances, it is
rather amazintl that Black people
cling so stubbornly to their Southern homeland. PWOC's chart shows
that the Black population decline in
the South bas been relatively small
in absolute terrns - less than 3,4 of a
million people in 30 years. [BLT,
page 27) The real reason for the
large percentage decline is the large
influx of whites. And despite all the
obstacles, news reports say that the
out-migrat ion trend has stopped,
and there is now a " reverse migra. Uon" of Blacks rctuming to the
South. [New Yorl• Times, 6 /18/ 74;
· Washington Post-L.A . Times Service, 9/12/77)
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The chan labeled "Class Composition of th~ Bl ack People - 1972"
i:; a wondrous PWOC creation.
[Bf.T. p.,ge .t I) Since the full
sour(·e of tht> dt~t3 is not given . it
is impossibl<' to makf.' an indeJ*ndem check of tht• table's accuracy.
That is relatively unimportant,
howe,·er. bccau.e U1e purpose o f
the chf!rl is to establish the existence oi a Black ruling class. (PWOC
needs this class in order to b lame it
:•s the source of nationalist id eas.)
\\lto arc ihe bourgeoisie'! Industrial·
isB? Bankers? No, say s PWOC.
The-se arc the cat<.>gories listed as
bourgeoisie: sclf-<!mployed mana·
gers. salaried managcn;. and public
administration. ( It really is diffic ult
to take this group seriously some·
times.1 White people who hold
these positions are universally Ia·
belcd petty bourgeois by Mars.ists.
PWOC 's cat-egories do violence to
real class analysis.
One need not leave lhe debate on
that level, however. The answers to
scme fairly simple questions can
firmly establish whe ther or n ot the
strength of Blac k nationalism lies in
lhe bourgeoisie: From whal class
did the thousands who flocked to
Garvey's banner arise? What about
the followers or ::\ialcolm X? Or
Malcolm himself? Why does nationalism have a large following in the
prisons? Why arc the nationalists the provisional govemment of the
Republic of New Africa, the African People's Paxly, The African
People's Socialist Party, etc. - always so short on funds while lhe
" assimilation ists" - NAACP, Urban
League, etc . - ure always so flush?
The answers t.o questions like these
are much more convincing than all
of PWOC's data.
VII
Both PWOC paiJlphlet.s include
data quantifying the discrimination
again st Blac ks in income. employment, hea.l th care, housing, education. prices or food and ot.ber
goods, social services, and so fort-h .
(RIVM, pages 11-12;BI.T, page 43]
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A slight forgery
In ndtlithllt to JUaphic~ t.'Opk'd

from vth_., publu..·tittOib. PWOC has
...r,.at~rl 3 f"w or it.s own . and thP.:SC
arc i!mon)!: Ute mo~t int.Prr-sting.
App3.rPntly P\\"OC i~ aware that
t.hM£' an.• se"'·en:• wcaknl'SSt"S ir\ its
ilf'gUmtnt.s,

lx."Ca.use

tE'rnt>tP.d to rein rorcc
pitlnin~s

it

has

3t..·
th<'i.r wtder~

wilh four maps o f Mi$$is-

sippi. tllree of w hich are (orgerit.'S.
This is a \'try seriouto charge. so we
will b kc the necessary >pace t.0
docum~nt it full}', cwn though the
argum~nu tht:m~l\'c-s do not merit
such treatment.

~w.

Mnnr.,.,.

LaU<kniale, :md

Clarke - :u-c mdkatro as ~t,ss lban
50 percent tJia.•k. while Jern-rson
Da\•is Cclunty. whu:h did not have a
Black m•jority in HS90. is shown..,
ha\ing on•. [Se~ Atlas of M!ssi$-

mppi (1974). 1"11!<> 49 1
PWOC'• next la.k~ ;, ~'iguro 13
fBLT. pogo 3G ). pllrJ>Orling to be a
m&J> of tho Mi•sL.sippi JJlack Popu·
U<tion in 1lHO. J.ike the previous
one. it is dnH\on on an outline map
showing uxla)•'s il2 cuunties instl>..acl
of the 69 that exi~IA'd then. [S..e
.-ltfM. page ·I 0 I Some of the t'<>Wl·
ties that did not ~""x:ist are shown as
having &lack populations that bear
no Nlation to the wnounding
('Ounues of whH:h UWy w~re tht-n
part - B.lnt<>n . Calhoun, Montgome-r)'. and Jcffctson Davis are
•xamples. In add1tion, several of
lhe O<>nual Delta c-ounlies Uut arc
shown as havin~ la.rgc slave popu·
li.\tions had virtually none, because
the !Dnd had b""n sl<:>len from the
Indians just • couple of years
earlier and hoo not yet been cleared

lor planting.
PWOC's boklest mo>-. is Figure

H. its Cs.ked map of the 1970 IJiack
population. [BLT. pagi! 37) Since
lhese oon.us ftsu= arc wi<lely
available, PI\ OC took quite a gam·
blc in gu.,..ing that no one would
chl'Ck its fill\lr@S. On this one the
Black pOpulation l>"rcentage repOrted in til<> C<lrl$\IS is inflatA'd in

Flg. S
The !ini ol these is Figure 3.
whith is adjac~nt 1<:> Figure 4.
(BLT,

paae 19] Figure 4

is a soil

map of Mt.. lsslppl; though there
may be quettions about its at-.cu ~
rncy. it is not a forgery. But Figure
:l. which purporu to b<> a map of
t he Black popul•tion distribution in
1890 iJ ~>otu.s in S«\-eral respects. In
the first pla<.-e. it is drav.n on a
4..'0unt)' oullln~ map containiP.;g
today'S 8:1 C'OUn!Jt'S mstead or the
76 thot txlsted m 1890. Second, of

tho counti•. that had the same
boundaries then 8> tod3y. the 1890
Black pOJ)UhHion per~ntages in six
ore nli j;rc,~prcscntcd. Fi\'C' majority .
Black counti&s- Yalobusha, ChK:k·

six countiE'S - 'l'unico. Claiborne.
Wilkinson. Holmes, Noxubee. and
L>wrcncc. :md is undm:cprcscnted
in two- Jo!ferwn Davis and Chick·
a.saw. (The resull is a rather con·
fusing vis:u~l effect, instead of a

map similar to past popula.tion dis·
tribu tion~ but Y.1th an overall reduction in lilack percentages which
would hove rerulted il the cemus
data

hod

been used correctly.)

Now that '"" IU>vc caiiA'd t hese
read~nt attention.
perhaps PWOC •>rill apologize for its
"'slopplnt":SS'' and expcess gratitude
tO us ror the <:riticism~ as it rcccntly
did after its dutortion or the Octoh<>r IA>ag~l~'s position on busing was
revealed, [T7te Orpnizer. Septem · ·
ber 1977. P•~e 21

errors to our

Although P\VOC insists that Black
people are not a nation, it does
state that this d iscrimination consti·
tutes nat ional oppression. (BLT,
page 43) The ~"Oro llary of national
oppression is national pri~ilege.
Privilege in this instance is the d if·
ference between what the people
(i nc lud ing the workers) o f the
oppressor nation get and what
tho se of the oppressed nalion (or
national min01ity - for t-his purpose the distinction is· unimportant ] get.
Earli er, in the a bstract and theoretical part of it s argument , PWOC
corrE;(:Uy stated the Leninist posi·
tion that an "essential condition for
the internat ional unity of the work·
ing class is th at the p roletariat of
Lhe oppressor nation firmly oppose
national privilege, particularly the
privileges o f its o"1l nation."
(BLT, page 10) But now that those
p rivileges are actu ally o n the table,
PWOC shrinks back. "Who does
this benefit•> Obviously not the
Blac k people . But not the mass of
white working people e ither. T he
(;tel that a white worker has a
better-paying job than a l:llack
worker or gets higher wages for the
same job a Black worker performs
for less makes it appear that dis·
crimination works o n behalf of t he
white workers. But. this is not the
case." [RW.M, page 13)
This is true in t.hc ullimat.e sense,
of course. But t~1e main benefit that
the bourgeoisie reaps is not "the
super-exploitation o f the Black
worke:r," and the resu lting "su ~r
profits," as PWOC says. (BLT, page
43 ; R IVM, page 9] Of course they

get that, but. they also get , in return
for those privileges conferred upon
white workers, a large measure o f
class coOaboration. PWOC should
have asked, if employers t':Ul get
Black workers so much cheaper
than whites, and ti1ere are so many
available une mployed Black workers, why do they not get rid of the
whites and hire t.be Blacks? The
answer is t11at no anl OWlt of addi·
tiona! super-profits could buy. what.
th e bourgeoisie gets in return for

the
oppressor-nation privileges
gran ted to white workers - the
unc hallenged hegemony of capitalism within the United States.
For this reason PWOC's position
that the main task of communists
and of the workers' movement is
to combat white chauvinist ideolo·
gy [BLT, page 511 does not go far
enough. [Even . PWOC notes that
to a certain extent racism will be
co unt.¢red automatically without
a change in consciousness in the
course of struggle: "No t all ant.i·
racist demands deal directly with
di;-c:ri mination.
Many d emands
around wages and working condi·
t ions are blo ws against racism to

c

the extent. they aim at 1mproving
the cond itions of minority wo rkers
and narrow the incqu"lity between
Black and white." RIVM, page 3 6 ]
It is really not so d ifficult, in the
course o f st.rugglc, t o get wh ite
workers to join with Black work·
crs. That. is bccauS(; . in the no rmal
ritu al of class struggle in the U.S.,
the national privile>Je o r l hc whites
is rarely challenged. But when
B.lack workers o n t heir o wn launch
an attack on white privileges, it is
much more difficult to get the
whites to· jo in in. In such a situa·
tion, a victory in the stmggle
against tho se oppressor-nation privi·
leges will do far more to tulify the
'. - . . .·
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class than will the various prescrip·
tions for Black-white tmity proposed by PWOC. It takes more (han
an uttack on chauvinism to bring
masses of white workers into that
struggle.
(PWOC also manages to misun·
ders.tand the way racist ideology
functions, howe"·er: lhe whi te
worker oft.en "views the black
worker, rather than the employer ,
as the cause of his problems. This
blindspo t is th e product of yeurs of
conditioning and centuries of history ," [RIVM, page 15] This is
really pretty rare; most. white workers are thoroughly aware that the
employers rule. The presen(:() or
Blac.k workers serves as a reminder
to th e whites that they arc white,
i.e., privileged , and except fo r
U1at th ey would be fllr worse off.
'!"nat. is th e aspect which sharply
prods wh ite wo rkers il1 the direction o f class <!Otlaborat.ion; lhe only
answer to it is a thoroughgoing class .
consciousness, including the repu diatio n o f all privilege. If xenophobic racism were the main problem,
as PWOC sugge.st.s, the battle against
it would have ooen won long ago.)

Tho tl<rtio..t l•bor Union's Phitad•tph;, Congms, August 1869: tile NlU r<>ted to exdudo
black workers. and its leaders oppoond tbe Re-COJI'tlractio-n 4J.&V-*mrutots in tile Sooth. Black
wurktn then oryaniud thffi own th-tiOI'LII Labor Union. dosely anted with Radical Re."COnstru.crion. The reftu,al of ~Jhitt J;".~rkers to unite with bhcks wukene'li the enlire labor mo,ven~tot
naticnanv. Engravi0:9 trom Frank l eslie's Illustrated Ne\.vspa:per c-oaJte'~ ot Library of Con:gress.

scious Lhe Black Movement is, it
can only go to a certain point without the full force of the whole [i.e.,
white - j.c. j working dass being
brought solidly onto the side of
Vlll
Black Liberation ." [RWM, page 26]
PWOG's arguments are subtle,
Despite appearances to the <:on- '
but
effective. The appeal to Lenin
tl'a.ry , PWOC's pamphlds arc not
and
Stalin provides the revolutionreally intcnd~>d to persuade white
ary
cloak . The designation "antiworkers or wh ite communists t.o
dogmatism
" has a disarming effect.;
egree to light racism. It d oes not
it
implies
that
PWOC is re.asonable
take 100-plus page.s of fine prin t on
while
its
opponents
are not.. The
the natio nal question t.o accomplish
history of slavery and emancipalhaL. The real purpose of these
tion which denies the slaves an impamphlets, taki.'ll together, is to
portant role in t heir o wn liberat io n
pull the revolu tio nary teeth of the
kicks off the argument that Blacks
Black liberation movemen t and
~-an only be free if whites decide to
ch annel it into t he reform struggles
free them, and PWOC's version of
wh ere PWOC feels most c'OmfortRcconstl'Uction and its overthrow
able - partic ularly the trade union
fortifies this faiS<! picture. The
movemen t . [BLT, page 53; RWM,
lengthy argument abou t th e creapages 30-37]
tion and "dissolution'' of the Black
That is t he common thre ad run nation says t.hat the nation only
ning thro u.g h the 1'\VOC argument .
existed when iL was too weak, in
Each section has a rol<a to play in
class t.e1·ms, lo win its independattempting t o persuade Blac k revolutionaries that "No matter how
ence; as th e Black working class
PW<JC's arguments are subtle,
well organ ized, no matter how well
hut effective. The appeal l.o Lenin
led, no matter how politically con-
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and Stalin provides t.he revolu tionary doak . The d esignation "antidogmatism" h as a disarming effect;
it implies that PWOC is rea..<onable
while its opponents are not. The
history o f slavery and c mancipat.ion which denie.~ the slaves an imporumt role in their own liberation
kicks off the argument thal l:llacks
can only oo free if whites decid e to
free them, and PWOC's version of
RR.Construction and its overthrow
fortifies this false picture. The
lengthy argument about the creation and "dissolution" of the Black
natio n says that t.be nation only
existed when it was too weak, in
class terms, to win its independence; as the J:llack working class
grew stronger, its nation fell apart.
The creation o f a Black ruling class
pro,~des a scapegoat on which to
blame all the nationalist programs
that PWOC finds so threatening,
even though PWOC is entirely unable to coru1~>ct the l:llack independence moveme nt \\ith t he so-ealled
lllack bo urgeoisie. The whole force
of this barrage of arguments is to

r
strip away any · suggestion that
Blacks rcly on themselves for liberation; instead, they must. join the
white workers under the leadership
ofPWOC.

I

I
I

I
'

Il

I

The real picture is quite dillerent
from the one painted by PWOC.
The reason why 13lack workers have
been the leadership of so many
workers' struggles is precisely because of the power and potential
of their nal.ional struggle. Conversely, the strength of the Black
workers has immeasurably advanct~d the struggle for national
liberation. Nearly all of the sharpest
mass attacks on capital within tbe
U.S. have been launched by independent Black or Third World
groups, while only rarely have substantial numbers or white workers
joined Lhem in r ecent years.. PWOC
grudgingly admit.s that "under a
variety of concrete circumstances.
all-Black organizations are necessary ,'' but argues that "Only multinational organi1.ation can cOnsistently and effectively carry out
this stru.gglc." [B/,T, page M]
Again, t he purpose is not directly
>"]X!llcd out. PWOC is most concerned, it seems. with being able Lo
discipline its own Black members
to tllis line. In the "division of
labor t.hat o btains between white
Communists and Communists of
the oppressed nationalities" [BLT,
page 55 ], t-he task of the latter is
to combat nationalism. " At the
same time, the party cannot tolerate caucuses along national lines
'vit.tlin its own ranks. ~·arms of this
sort · encourage a separatist approach to the struggle against
racism . . . . Any attempt of a particular group of party mem bers to
claim autonomy or special authority abo'~ and beyond tbe demo·
cratic centralist determination of
the party as a w hole on the basis
of nationality (or sex for that matter) is simply Bundism and cannot
be tolerated." IBLT, page 56 1
PWOC's reference is to the Jewish Bund in the Russian Mand.-t
movement. A ,·cry one-sided account of Lenin's struggle against

BOURGEOIS NATlONAI.ISM?
One indication or the class roots of Black nationalism can be ex·
amined in the Congressional testimony of Henry Adams, one or the
leaders of the Exodus or 1879:
Q. What is r our business, lli. Adams? - A. I am a !>borer. I was
on a ra.rm and ha<e been at bard work all my life.

r~

* * • * •

Q. What did you call your com mi ttee? - A. We ju~t called it a
committee, that is all we called it, and it remained so; it increase<! w
a luie extent, a.nd re111ained so. Some o( the members of the com·
miuee was ordered by the committee w go into every State in the
South where we had been slaves there, and post one another from time
to time about the true condition of our race, and oothin' but the truth.

* * .. * •

Q. Your council appealed first to the President ond to Congress
Cor protection and relief from this distre...,d condition in which you
found yourselves, and 10 protect you in the enjoyCIH!'lt or your ri~hls
and prh·ikgco? - .11.. 'ies, sir.
Q. ll'oU, what other plan bad you? - A. And it that failed o ur idea
was then to ask them to""' apart a territory in the United States tor us,
somewhere where we could go a.n d live with our families.
Q. You prefen<d w go otf somewhere by yourselv~? - A. Y~.

* • * * •

Q. Now, when you orgoniled the council what kind of people
were taken into it? - A. Nobody but laborin' men.
Q. At the time you were doinr tbat, was there anylhi~ political
in your organization? - A. Nothing in the world.
Q. You were simply lookine out for a better place in which you
could get work and enjoy your freedom?- A. Yes, sir; that was all.

·~·*-•

Q. Was there any opposition to t.hese meetings in which you talked
about going away? - A. No, sir. There ditln't nobod)' say anytl1ine to
us against our having meetings, but I will teU yo u we had .a terrible
5tl'IJggle with our o"-n selves, our own people there; these ministers of
these (•hurches would not allow us to have any meeting of that kind,
no way.

* *

(¢

* *

Q. Your meetines were composed, then, of men in ravor of aoing
a-..·ay?- A. Yes, and or the laborin~ class.
Q. Others didn't pmtieipate with you'! - A. No, sir.
Q. Why didn't the poUtidans wa.nt you to go? - A. The)· " 'ere
oeainst it from the beginning.
Q. Why? - A. They thou11ht if we went somewhere else they
would not get our ,·otes. That is what we thoufbl.
Q. Why were the mio isters opposed to it? -A. WeD, because they
would not get our support; that is what v;e thought of them.

* * • .• •

Q. What was the lArgest number reached by your coloni«tion
council, in your best judgnu>nt?- A. Wdl, it is oot exactly live hun·
dr~d men belonging to the couJteil, that we ha.·e in our oouncil, hut
tho)'
agreed to go with us a.n d enroll their names with us ftom time
to time, so that they ho,·c now rot at this time 98,000 names enrolled.
Q. Women and men? - A. Yes, sir; women and men~ and none
under t.welve years old.

an
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the Bund 's desire for "culturalnational autonomy" within the
Russian Party has been popularized
in the U.S. left, resulting in the
epithet "Bundist" - meaning antiLeninist - being attached to any
Communist group that provides
antonomy in any form for its oppressed-nation members. PWOC is
wron~: on this also, not only in substance, but also in pretending t hat
its practice follows Le nin.
At the 1906 Unity Congress of
t.he Russian Social-Democratic La·
bor Party, Lenin specifically proposed special conc.-.ssions to the
Bund: "the Party must really ensure the satisfa ction of all !be Party
interests and requirements of the
Social-Democratic proletariat of
ea.eh nationality, gi>'ing due consideration also to the specific features
of its culture and way of life; and
that this may be ensured by holding
special conferen~ of Social-Democrats of the particular nationality,
giving representation to the national minorities on the local, regional
and central bodies of the Party, ·
forminll special groups of authors,
publishers. agitators, etc.
"Note. The reprC$(!1Jtation of a ·
national minority on the Central
Committee of the Party could, for
el<ample, be arranged in the foUowing manner: the general Party congress may elect to tbe Central Committee a dermite number of mem- ·
bers from among candidates nomi- .
nated by the regional congresses in
those parts of Russia where at pres- ·
cnt separate Social-Democratic o r·
ganisations exist." (10:160) Later
he reported, "the Bolsheviks pub- ·
lished a draft resolut.ion proposing .
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a number of further concessions to
aU the na.t ional Social-Democratic
parties, c•·en to the ext~t of 'proportional representation in the
local, regional and central bodies
of the Party."' (10:3il-372 Lenin's emphasis] Clearly PWOC's
treatment of its Black members is
not based on this precedent f'rom
Lenin. (Today, whe11 the revolutionary initiative is in the hands of
the oppressed peoples, it is necessary for the revolutionary party t.0
provide a grca~ deal more autonomy for Third World members
than Lenin proposed for the nat ional parties in 1906; PWOC takes
a giant step backward by returning
to his 1903 argument.)
PWOC's insistence that its Black
members combat nationalism as
their resi)OIISibillty under the "division of labor" is also contrary to
Lenin's line on the national qu estion in th(• epoch of imperialism:

•· All national oppression caUs
forth 1he resistance of the broad
ma.~s of the people; and the resistance of a nationally oppressed
population a! ways tend$ t.o national
revolt. Not infrequently (notably in
Austria and Russia) we find the
bourgeoisie of the oppressed nations talking of national revolt,
while in practice il enters into reactionary compacts with the bourgeoisie of tbc oppressor nat.ion
behind the backs of, and against,
its own people. In such cases the
criticism of re\'olutionary ~farxb"is
should be directed not again:>t the
national mo••ement, but against its
dcgradauon, vulgarisation, against
the tendency to redu~-e it to a petty
squabble." [28:61 Lenin's emphasis)
l.n the final analysis, "antidogmatism" ls the new cloak for
left chauvini&m in the United
States.

